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Abstract
This paper presents manual and automatic annotation experiments for a pragmatic verb tense feature (narrativity) in English/French
parallel corpora. The feature is considered to play an important role for translating English Simple Past tense into French, where three
different tenses are available. Whether the French Passe´ Compose´, Passe´ Simple or Imparfait should be used is highly dependent on
a longer-range context, in which either narrative events ordered in time or mere non-narrative state of affairs in the past are described.
This longer-range context is usually not available to current machine translation (MT) systems, that are trained on parallel corpora.
Annotating narrativity prior to translation is therefore likely to help current MT systems. Our experiments show that narrativity can be
reliably identified with kappa-values of up to 0.91 in manual annotation and with F1 scores of up to 0.72 in automatic annotation.
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1. Introduction
Parallel corpora of two and more languages show an in-
creased use in various cross-linguistic, translation and ma-
chine translation studies. If such corpora are enriched by
linguistic annotation, they can provide even more insight
in contrastive differences between languages, such as the
distribution of referential expressions or the increased or
decreased use of cohesion devices in original and/or trans-
lated texts.
In this paper, we make use of parallel corpora in order to an-
alyze verb tense for the English/French (EN/FR) language
pair. Manual annotation was performed in order to detect
narrative and non-narrative usages of the EN Simple Past
tense (SP). Narrativity is a binary pragmatic feature: in nar-
rative usages, the SP expresses eventualities (events/states)
that are ordered in time, while non-narrative usages express
un-ordered state of affairs in the past. This distinction al-
lows to disambiguate the usages of the EN SP when trans-
lating into FR. For this language pair there exist transla-
tion divergencies because the EN SP can be translated by
up to three different FR tense forms, that depend on (non-
)narrative context: Passe´ Simple (PS), the Passe´ Compose´
(PC) and the Imparfait (IMP).
We mention related work in Section 2, and describe the data
used in Section 3. The manual annotation procedure is il-
lustrated as well as a possible way to detect narrativity au-
tomatically in Sections 4 and 5 respectively. The annotated
resources and the automatic disambiguation model will
be available at http://www.idiap.ch/project/
comtis/resources.
2. Related Work
Verb tense has frequently been associated to narrative con-
texts in various frameworks, such as in Discourse Repre-
sentation Theory (DRT) (Kamp and Reyle, 1993), where it
was argued that each verb tense encodes a certain context
of temporal information. In Segmented Discourse Repre-
sentation Theory (SDRT), Lascarides and Asher (1993) fo-
cused on discourse being structured in segments that are
related through discourse relations (narrative, explanation,
etc.). Smith (2003) discussed discourse modes based in tex-
tual structure and aspect. If these theories focused ’only’ on
linguistic information, we consider narrativity to consist of
pragmatic information (explicit or implicit) and to represent
a cognitive (as opposed to logic in (S)DRT) discourse rela-
tion (Hobbs, 1979; Mann and Thompson, 1988; Sanders
et al., 1992), that is expressed lexically through verb tense
and connectives (that are language-specific) and can occur
in any type of stylistic register. Additionally we focus on
contrastive analyses of the translation divergencies that ex-
ist with respect to narrativity for the EN/FR language pair.
3. Data
For the annotation experiments described below, we made
use of the parallel corpus that has been provided by Grisot
and Cartoni (2012). The authors studied the discrepancies
between theoretical descriptions of verb tenses and their use
in parallel corpora. The corpus consists of texts in EN and
their translations in FR belonging to four different genres
with the following distribution: literature, 18%, journalis-
tic, 18%, parliamentary discussions, 31% and legislation,
33%.
In example sentence 1 below, there are two events, i.e. the
marriage that happened and the wealth which was added.
The second event is presented in relation to the first (first he
got married and then he added to his wealth), which is why
the SP verbs happened and added are in narrative usage.
In the second example, there are three states (was a single
man, lived and had a companion) that describe the owner
of the estate. States are not temporally ordered, which is
why this example illustrates the non-narrative usage of the
SP.
1: By his own marriage, likewise, which happened
soon afterwards, he added to his wealth. (Literature
Corpus: J. Austen, Sense and Sensibility)
2: The late owner of this estate was a single
man, who lived to a very advanced age, and who for
many years of his life, had a constant companion
and housekeeper in his sister. (Literature Corpus: J.
Austen, Sense and Sensibility)
By examining such samples of the EN SP in these paral-
lel corpora, we found that the most frequent verb tenses
that render the semantic and pragmatic domain of the SP
in FR are PS, PC and IMP. Grisot and Moeschler (2014)
made the hypothesis and confirmed through a pilot anno-
tation experiment that the FR PS and PC have a narrative
usage and the IMP has a non-narrative usage. However,
these three tenses in FR are all possible translations of the
EN SP, which is why the authors further hypothesized that
semantic and pragmatic equivalences between the usages
of the SP in EN and the usages of the three tenses in FR
translation can be established.
We argue in this paper that narrativity is a relevant disam-
biguation criterion for the EN SP in order to find the correct
FR verb tense. Narrative usages of the SP, are translated
into FR by either PC or PS ( narrative eventualities are tem-
porally/causally related, and discourse relations can be ex-
plicitated through the insertion of connectives such as and
then, because). Non-narrative usages of the SP, are trans-
lated in FR by IMP (non-narrative eventualities are not tem-
porally/causally related or occur simultaneously, and rela-
tions can be explicitated through insertion of connectives
such as and or no connective at all).
4. Manual annotation of narrativity
A manual annotation experiment was conducted to empir-
ically test if the narrative and non-narrative usages of the
SP can reliably be detected in EN. Two EN native speak-
ers went through a training phase in order to check whether
the instructions given were clear. The annotators had to an-
notate 10 text excerpts with SP occurrences and explained
orally their reasoning. The results of the training were then
discussed together with the authors of this paper.
The annotation guidelines included: (a) a definition of nar-
rativity (b) the explanation of each usage (narrative and
non-narrative) as explained above, with two examples for
each usage, (c) the instruction to read each excerpt, to iden-
tify the verb highlighted and to decide if in context, the
highlighted verb is part of the underlying theme and the
connective and then could be added without changing the
meaning (the verb would have a narrative usage) or not
(non-narrative usage).
The data used for the annotation experiment was taken from
the parallel corpus presented above. From this corpus, a
subset of 458 excerpts (that we call items that all contain
occurrences of the SP) was given to the two human annota-
tors. For each item, the sentence with the SP verb, as well
as one sentence before and/or after have been provided for
sufficient contextual information.
The results of the human annotation experiments have been
analyzed in three steps. As a first step, it can be tested
whether different raters produced consistently similar re-
sults, so that one can infer that the annotators have under-
stood the guidelines and that there was no agreement just
by chance. In our annotation experiment, the two anno-
tators agreed on 325 items (71%) and disagreed on 133
items (29%). This results in a kappa value of 0.42, which
is above chance, but not high enough to point to entirely
reliable annotations (values around 0.6-0.7).
Error analysis revealed that the main source of errors is the
length of the temporal interval between two eventualities
perceived differently by the two annotators (due to ambi-
guity between temporal sequence or simultaneity, each of
them corresponding to narrative, respectively, non-narrative
usage). This has been corrected in a second annotation
round, where the insertion of a connective is expected to
force a narrative or a non-narrative reading.
Disagreements were thus resolved in a second annotation
round by two new annotators, on a clean corpus containing
439 items. Annotators have been asked to insert a discourse
connective in order to explicitate the implicit relation exist-
ing between eventualities. The connectives and then/before
signaling temporal sequencing and because/thus for causal
relations were proposed by annotators for the narrative la-
bel. For the non-narrative label, the connective and ex-
pressing simultaneity or no connective possibly inserted
have been proposed. Note that we did not alter the sen-
tences to annotate by actually inserting a connective, this
was just to guide the annotators’ choice. Inferring connec-
tives is only a technique to render explicit the existent but
implicit causal or temporal relations.
The inter-annotator agreement here was 0.91, signaling
very strong and reliable agreement. Only 4 items of dis-
agreement were found and can be considered as outliers in
the data and were discarded from the corpus that totals in
435 items.
The data consisting of the annotators’ agreements from
both rounds has also been used for evaluation of the EN
SP against the tenses used in the target language FR, taken
from the parallel corpus. The narrative usages identified
by annotators correspond to translations by PS/PC and the
non-narrative usages correspond to translations by IMP in
80% of the cases. This leaves 20% of the corpus where an-
notators agreed on the narrativity label but where there is
no consistency with the tense used in FR. We plan to look
more closely at these 20% in future work.
5. Automatically labeling narrativity
The 435 correctly annotated instances of narrativity (257
narrative, 178 non-narrative), after resolving the disagree-
ments as described in Section 4, have been used entirely
for training a Maximum Entropy (MaxEnt) classifier with
the Stanford Classifier package (Manning and Klein, 2003).
Testing was performed on a smaller and earlier manually
annotated sub-portion of the corpus with the same genre
distribution, consisting of 118 labeled verbs: 75 instances
of narrative and 43 of non-narrative.
From the training and test sets we extracted the features de-
scribed below from syntactic parse trees obtained by pars-
ing the EN data with Charniak and Johnson’s constituent
parser (2005)). Furthermore, a TimeML parser (Verhagen
and Pustejovsky, 2008) is used for features of temporal or-
dering of events in the sentences.
paragraphVerb word form. The English word form of the
verb to classify as it appears in the text.
Neighboring verb word forms. We not only extract the
verb form to label, but also all other verbs in the current
sentence, thus building a ‘bag-of-verbs”. The value of this
feature is a chain of verb word forms as they appear in the
sentence.
Position. The numeric word index position of the verb in
the sentence.
POS tags. From dependency parsing, POS tags for all
words in the sentence are generated and output by the
parser. As a separate feature, we concatenate the POS tags
of the occurring verbs, i.e. all POS tags such as VB, VBN,
VBG, etc., as they appear after the parsing.
Syntax. Similarly to POS tags, we get the syntactical cat-
egories and tree structures for the sentences from the Char-
niak parser.
Temporal markers. With a hand-made list of 66 tempo-
ral discourse markers we detect whether such markers are
present in the sentence and use them as bag-of-word fea-
tures. These e.g. consist of while, since, weeks/days after,
before, subsequently, repeatedly etc.
Type of temporal markers. In addition to the actual
marker word forms, we also consider whether a marker
rather signals synchrony or asynchrony, or may signal both
(e.g. meanwhile).
Temporal ordering. The TimeML annotation language
tags events and their temporal order (FUTURE, INFINI-
TIVE, PAST, PASTPART, etc.) as well as verbal aspect
(PROGRESSIVE, PERFECTIVE, etc.). We thus use these
tags obtained automatically from the output of the Tarsqi
toolkit.
With these features, the MaxEnt classifier performs at 0.72
F1 score (weighted mean of precision and recall). Out
of the 118 test instances, the classifier correctly annotates
90 items which corresponds to 76.27%. As a baseline to
compare against, the majority class in the test set (narra-
tive) would account for only 64% of correctly classified
instances. Moreover, also the kappa value for inter-class
agreement is 0.46 with the classifier and is even a bit higher
than the one obtained in the first manual annotation exper-
iment. The classifier therefore is stable enough to auto-
matically label the SP verbs in the EN side of a large par-
allel corpus that can then be used for detailed translational
studies and/or for training machine translation systems. For
the latter, it has been shown that statistical machine trans-
lation systems based on the narrativity feature can improve
translation quality by up to +0.2 BLEU points and in up to
10% of all cases of translation for the EN SP (Meyer et al.,
2013).
6. Conclusion
Based on a contrastive English/French corpus analysis, we
identified the pragmatic feature of narrativity that disam-
biguates the usages of the English Simple Past tense, which
then helps to find the corresponding past tense in French.
We showed that after two annotation experiments and by
using linguistic tests, the inter-annotator agreement is reli-
able and narrativity can be identified as a feature that corre-
lates well with the tense usage in French. Further evidence
was found by building an automatic classifier that labels
narrative and non-narrative instances at the human perfor-
mance level.
In future work we will refine the narrativity feature and
examine its relation to other tense-specific semantic fea-
tures such as boundedness, which in turn could also help
to improve the classifier’s performance via additional fea-
tures. Moreover, as the classifier can label a large amount
of data, we will integrate the labels output by the latter into
the translation training processes of translation systems and
evaluate these in terms of whether English Simple Past is
more accurately translated in French.
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